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ABOUT DOCKER

Almost overnight, Docker has become the de facto 

standard that developers and system administrators 

use for packaging, deploying, and running distributed 

applications. It provides tools for simplifying 

DevOps by enabling developers to create templates 

called images that can be used to create lightweight 

virtual machines called containers, which include 

their applications and all of their applications’ 

dependencies. These lightweight virtual machines 

can be promoted through testing and production 

environments where sysadmins deploy and run them.

Docker makes it easier for organizations to automate 

infrastructure, isolate applications, maintain 

consistency, and improve resource utilizations.

Similar to the popular version control software Git, 

Docker has a social aspect, in that developers and 

sysadmins are able to share their images via  

Docker Hub.

Docker is an open-source solution that runs natively 

on Linux but also works on Windows and Mac using a 

lightweight Linux distribution and VirtualBox. Many 

tools have also grown up around Docker to make it 

easier to manage and orchestrate complex distributed 

applications.

DOCKER ARCHITECTURE

Docker utilizes a client-server architecture and a remote 

API to manage and create Docker containers built upon 

Linux containers. Docker containers are created from 

Docker images. The relationship between containers 

and images are analogous to the relationship between 

objects and classes in object-oriented programming.

Docker 
Images

A recipe or template for creating Docker 
containers. It includes the steps for installing and 
running the necessary software.

Docker 
Container

Like a tiny virtual machine that is created from 
the instructions found within the Docker image 
originated

Docker 
Client

Command-line utility or other tool that takes 
advantage of the Docker API (https://docs.docker.
com/reference/api/docker_remote_api) to 
communicate with a Docker daemon

Docker 
Host

A physical or virtual machine that is running a 
Docker daemon and contains cached images as 
well as runnable containers created from images
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Serverless





Serverless computing, also known as Function as a Service (FaaS), is a cloud computing 
code execution model in which the cloud provider fully manages starting and stopping virtual 
machines as necessary to serve requests, and requests are billed by an abstract measure of 
the resources required to satisfy the request, rather than per virtual machine, per hour. 

Despite the name, it does not actually involve running code without servers. Serverless 
computing is so named because the business or person that owns the system does not have 
to purchase, rent or provision servers or virtual machines for the back-end code to run on. 

Serverless code can either be triggered by specific events (such as user registration with 
Amazon Cognito), or be configured to run behind an API management platform in order to 
expose it as a REST API endpoint.

What is Serverless



Serverless computing, also known as Function as a Service (FaaS), is a cloud computing 
code execution model in which the cloud provider fully manages starting and stopping virtual 
machines as necessary to serve requests, and requests are billed by an abstract measure of 
the resources required to satisfy the request, rather than per virtual machine, per hour. 

Despite the name, it does not actually involve running code without servers. Serverless 
computing is so named because the business or person that owns the system does not have 
to purchase, rent or provision servers or virtual machines for the back-end code to run on. 

Serverless code can either be triggered by specific events (such as user registration with 
Amazon Cognito), or be configured to run behind an API management platform in order to 
expose it as a REST API endpoint.

What is Serverless



Software as a service (SaaS) - “on-demand” software

Platform as a service (PaaS) - solution stack

Infrastructure as a service (IaaS) - virtual computing  
infrastructure



Backend as a service (BaaS) - “on-demand” service

Function as a service (FaaS) - hosted event-based 
functions



FaaSIaaS PaaS

BaaS





'use strict';

console.log('Loading function');

exports.handler = (event, context, callback) => {
    //console.log('Received event:', JSON.stringify(event, null, 2));
    console.log('value1 =', event.key1);
    console.log('value2 =', event.key2);
    console.log('value3 =', event.key3);
    callback(null, event.key1);  // Echo back the first key value
    //callback('Something went wrong');
};
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Setup



https://nodejs.org/en/



https://aws.amazon.com/cli/



http://escab.juddsolutions.com/

Register for your user account

You AWS Credentials will be emailed to you. If you don’t see it check 
your spam folder.





https://563700736850.signin.aws.amazon.com/console



~/.aws/config ~/.aws/credentials
[default] 
output = json 
region = us-west-2 

[profile aws-pres] 
region = us-east-1

[default] 
aws_access_key_id = AKIAIUS… 
aws_secret_access_key = lKebCB4… 

[aws-pres] 
aws_access_key_id = AKIAIS… 
aws_secret_access_key = cSfaog… 

and/or

aws configure



aws lambda list-functions --profile aws-pres

{ 
    "Functions": [ 
        { 
            "Version": "$LATEST", 
            "CodeSha256": "yZ6eaOIxsXmb9C2eQGnlTVhD520U50q9dRhFeugMoRI=", 
            "FunctionName": "cmjHelloWorld", 
            "VpcConfig": { 
                "SubnetIds": [], 
                "SecurityGroupIds": [] 
            }, 
            "MemorySize": 128, 
            "CodeSize": 243, 
            "FunctionArn": "arn:aws:lambda:us-west-1:563700736850:function:cmjHelloWorld", 
            "Handler": "cmjHelloWorld.handler", 
            "Role": "arn:aws:iam::563700736850:role/lambda_execute_role", 
            "Timeout": 3, 
            "LastModified": "2016-12-05T21:18:58.990+0000", 
            "Runtime": "nodejs4.3", 
            "Description": "First Lambda" 
        } 
    ] 
}



Lab CLI Configure

1.Register 
2.Configure AWS CLI 

1.~/.aws/config 
2.~/.aws/credentials 

3.List Lambda functions



First Lambda





























START RequestId: 33805744-bb2d-11e6-9223-75176d220363 Version: $LATEST 
2016-12-05T20:55:49.527Z 33805744-bb2d-11e6-9223-75176d220363 *** CALLED FIRST 
LAMBDA *** 
END RequestId: 33805744-bb2d-11e6-9223-75176d220363 
REPORT RequestId: 33805744-bb2d-11e6-9223-75176d220363 Duration: 14.90 ms Billed 
Duration: 100 ms  Memory Size: 128 MB Max Memory Used: 15 MB 



aws lambda invoke \ 
 --invocation-type RequestResponse \ 
 --function-name cmjHelloWorld \ 
 --log-type Tail \ 
 --payload '{"key1":"value1", "key2":"value2", "key3":"value3"}' \ 
 --profile aws-pres \ 
 outputfile.txt

{ 
    "LogResult": 
"U1RBUlQgUmVxdWVzdElkOiBkYWEwOWZjMy1iYjMxLTExZTYtOGJjZi02MzIzYzM2MjIxN2EgVmVyc2lvbjo
gJExBVEVTVAoyMDE2LTEyLTA1VDIxOjI5OjA3Ljc4N1oJZGFhMDlmYzMtYmIzMS0xMWU2LThiY2YtNjMyM2M
zNjIyMTdhCVRoaXMgaXMgYSBsb2dnZWQgZXZlbnQKRU5EIFJlcXVlc3RJZDogZGFhMDlmYzMtYmIzMS0xMWU
2LThiY2YtNjMyM2MzNjIyMTdhClJFUE9SVCBSZXF1ZXN0SWQ6IGRhYTA5ZmMzLWJiMzEtMTFlNi04YmNmLTY
zMjNjMzYyMjE3YQlEdXJhdGlvbjogMS42OCBtcwlCaWxsZWQgRHVyYXRpb246IDEwMCBtcyAJTWVtb3J5IFN
pemU6IDEyOCBNQglNYXggTWVtb3J5IFVzZWQ6IDkgTUIJCg==", 
    "StatusCode": 200 
}

"Hello from Lambda"

outputfile.txt



Lab HelloWorld Lambda

1.Create Lambda in Console 
2.Test Lambda in Console 
3.Test Lambda via AWS CLI



Rest Lambda





https://www.npmjs.com/package/Faker



mkdir getGifs 
cd getGifs 
vim index.js

var faker = require('Faker') 

exports.handler = function(event, context) { 
 var gifs = []; 
 for(var i = 0; i < 10; i++) { 

  var gif = {}; 
  gif.id = faker.random.number(100); 
  gif.title = faker.Lorem.sentences(1); 
  gif.url = faker.Image.imageUrl(100, 100, 'sports') + "?" + faker.random.number(200); 

  gifs.push(gif); 
 } 

 context.succeed(gifs); 
}



npm init —yes 
vim package.json

{
  "name": "getGifs",
  "version": "1.0.0",
  "description": "",
  "main": "index.js",
  "scripts": {
    "test": "echo \"Error: no test specified\" && exit 1"
  },
  "keywords": [],
  "author": "",
  "license": "ISC",
  "dependencies": {

"Faker":"0.7.2"
  }
}

npm install 
zip -r gifs *













index.js
var faker = require('Faker')

exports.handler = function(event, context) {
var gifs = [];
for(var i = 0; i < 10; i++) {

var gif = {};
gif.id = faker.random.number(100);
gif.url = faker.Image.imageUrl();

gifs.push(gif);
}

context.succeed(gifs);
}









aws lambda create-function \ 
  --profile aws-pres \ 
  --function-name cmjGetGifs \ 
  --zip-file fileb://gifs.zip \ 
  --role arn:aws:iam::563700736850:role/lambda_execute_role \ 
  --handler index.handler \ 
  --runtime nodejs4.3 \ 
  --timeout 15 \ 
  --memory-size 128



aws lambda update-function-code \ 
  --function-name cmjGetGifs\ 
  --zip-file fileb://gifs.zip \ 
  --profile aws-pres



Lab getGifs Lambda

1.Create project directory 
2.Create initiate node project 
3.Add Faker dependency 
4.Create JavaScript function file 
5.Create zip 
6.Create function and upload zip 
7.Test Lambda in Console 
8.Test Lambda via AWS CLI



Gateway API





Create API 
Create Resource 
Create Method



























Lab Gifs API

1.Create Gifs API 
2.Add gifs resource 
3.Add GET method 
4.Test end point



Deploy API



http/rest









https://ikzaiurpgi.execute-api.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cmjDev/gifs





curl -X GET \ 
 "https://ikzaiurpgi.execute-api.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cmjDev/gifs"

[ 
    { "id": 62, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 86, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 72, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 74, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 93, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 63, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 24, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 34, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 17, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" }, 
    { "id": 40, "url": "http://lorempixel.com/640/480" } 
]



Lab Deploy Gifs API

1.Deploy API 
2.Test external end point



Create Web App



sudo npm install -g angular-cli





git clone https://github.com/cjudd/giftube.git 
cd giftube 
npm install 
ng serve

http://localhost:4200/



import { Injectable } from '@angular/core'; 
import { Http } from '@angular/http'; 
import { Observable } from 'rxjs/Observable'; 
import 'rxjs/add/operator/map'; 

@Injectable() 
export class GiftubeApiService { 

  baseUrl: string; 

  constructor(private http: Http) {  
    this.baseUrl = "https://ikzaiurpgi.execute-api.us-west-1.amazonaws.com/cmjDev" 
  } 

  fetchGifs(): Observable<any> { 
    return this.http.get(`${this.baseUrl}/gifs`) 
        .map(response => response.json());    
  } 
}

src/app/giftube-api.service.ts



import { Component, OnInit } from '@angular/core'; 
import { Observable } from 'rxjs/Observable'; 

import { GiftubeApiService } from '../giftube-api.service'; 

@Component({ 

  selector: 'app-gifs', 
  templateUrl: './gifs.component.html', 

  styleUrls: ['./gifs.component.css'] 
}) 

export class GifsComponent implements OnInit { 

  gifs; 

  constructor(private _giftubeApiService: GiftubeApiService) { } 

  ngOnInit() { 
    this._giftubeApiService.fetchGifs().subscribe( 
     gifs => this.gifs = gifs, 
     error => console.log('Error fetching gifs')); 

  } 
}

src/app/gifs/gifs.component.ts



<ol> 
  <li *ngFor="let gif of gifs"> 
    {{gif.title}}<br> 
    <img src={{gif.url}} title="{{ gif.title}} " /> 
  </li> 
</ol>

src/app/gifs/gifs.component.html





Lab Create Web App

1. Install angular-cli 
2.Clone git repository https://github.com/cjudd/giftube.git  
3.Update files 

1.giftube-api.service.ts 
2.gifs.component.ts 
3.gifs.component.html 

4.Test http://localhost:4200

http://localhost:4200


Cross-Origin 
Resource Sharing 

(CORS)















Lab Enable CORS

1.Enable CORS 
2.Test http://localhost:4200

http://localhost:4200


Create Static Website















aws s3 mb s3://cmj.giftube.tech --profile aws-pres 

aws s3 website s3://cmj.giftube.tech \ 
—index-document index.html --profile aws-pres 

aws s3api put-bucket-policy --bucket cmj.giftube.tech \ 
—policy file://static-website-policy.json --profile aws-pres

{
    "Statement": [
        {
            "Action": [
                "s3:GetObject"
            ],
            "Effect": "Allow",
            "Principal": "*",
            "Resource": [
                "arn:aws:s3:::cmj.giftube.tech/*"
            ],
            "Sid": "static-website-policy"
        }
    ],
    "Version": "2012-10-17"
}



Lab Create Static Website

1.Create S3 bucket (<initials>.giftube.tech) 
2.Add bucket policy 
3.Enable static website hosting



Deploy Web App



ng build



aws s3 sync dist s3://cmj.giftube.tech \ 
--acl public-read --profile aws-pres







Lab Deploy Web App

1.Deploy web app 
2.Test web app



Summary



$0.00001667 (1/60,000 th of a cent) for every GB/s used. 
$0.20 for every 1 million requests



Pros 
save money 
horizontal scaling 
focus on business not infrastructure 

Cons 
vendor specific 
testing 
lack of tooling



microservices 
processing items in a queu 
inconsistent or unknown traffic 
minimum viable products (MVP) 
IoT



Resources



https://serverless.com/



http://martinfowler.com/articles/serverless.html





CTO and Partner
email: cjudd@juddsolutions.com
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blog: juddsolutions.blogspot.com
twitter: javajudd
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ABOUT DOCKER

Almost overnight, Docker has become the de facto 

standard that developers and system administrators 

use for packaging, deploying, and running distributed 

applications. It provides tools for simplifying 

DevOps by enabling developers to create templates 

called images that can be used to create lightweight 

virtual machines called containers, which include 

their applications and all of their applications’ 

dependencies. These lightweight virtual machines 

can be promoted through testing and production 

environments where sysadmins deploy and run them.

Docker makes it easier for organizations to automate 

infrastructure, isolate applications, maintain 

consistency, and improve resource utilizations.

Similar to the popular version control software Git, 

Docker has a social aspect, in that developers and 

sysadmins are able to share their images via  

Docker Hub.

Docker is an open-source solution that runs natively 

on Linux but also works on Windows and Mac using a 

lightweight Linux distribution and VirtualBox. Many 

tools have also grown up around Docker to make it 

easier to manage and orchestrate complex distributed 

applications.

DOCKER ARCHITECTURE

Docker utilizes a client-server architecture and a remote 

API to manage and create Docker containers built upon 

Linux containers. Docker containers are created from 

Docker images. The relationship between containers 

and images are analogous to the relationship between 

objects and classes in object-oriented programming.

Docker 
Images

A recipe or template for creating Docker 
containers. It includes the steps for installing and 
running the necessary software.

Docker 
Container

Like a tiny virtual machine that is created from 
the instructions found within the Docker image 
originated

Docker 
Client

Command-line utility or other tool that takes 
advantage of the Docker API (https://docs.docker.
com/reference/api/docker_remote_api) to 
communicate with a Docker daemon

Docker 
Host

A physical or virtual machine that is running a 
Docker daemon and contains cached images as 
well as runnable containers created from images
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